Aerial Tumbling & AcroGymnastics
Character Counts!
In May Gymsters focused on
the character building concepts
of Respect, Responsibility,
Caring and Citizenship. Students loved the silly skits done
by our ATA coaches and we
loved hearing their ideas about
how to show respect to others,
be a “caring” friend, be responsible for toys at home, and help
their environment by saving
water.
I loved watching your children’s reactions to our performances. Students practiced introducing themselves to a
friend during Caring week
which can be challenging for
preschoolers, but they rose to
the task. Their reactions were
priceless when we showed
them two different ways to put
away toys, what ever you may
see at home ALL our Gymsters
know how to put away toys
responsibly and are BIG HELPERS ;)
I loved seeing your Gymster’s
art work and enjoyed the stories of how you were making
these character concepts come
alive at home. Thank you!
Happy Tumbling
Jocelle Burdett
Gymster Manager

Gymster Gazette
June 2015
Gymster Theme: Stars and Stripes
June 29th-July 4th Gymsters will get patriotic as we
get ready to celebrate Independence Day! Your little
firecracker will love collecting lost stars during class
to add to ATA’s American flag as they tumble through their gymnastics class and practice marching in our Parade! Make sure to
wear your best red, white and blue attire to class this week!

Gymster Skill of the Month:
Balance Beam
Gymster Theme
Song:
“You’re a Grand Old
Flag” by Patriotic
Songs of America
available on iTunes

No Adventure Hour and Gym Closure
There will be no Adventure hour the week of June 8-12th due
to a Summer Camp event.
The Gym will be closed June 22nd-27th for summer break.
Make-ups are not needed for these scheduled days off. To view
our calendar check out our website at:
www.atagymnastics.com

